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SCHIZOPHRENIA IN THE LITERARY CLUB 

MA Y 11, 1987 ROBERT W. HILTON, JR. 

This is the third paper, ar)d I solem nly promise you that it 
will be the last, about the for mer me mber of The Literary Club and 
my late fr iend, George Roberts. 105t of us remember only wha t we 
really want to, and many of us quickly forgo t George after his death 
two years ago. He was a well- intentioned, but somewhat insecure, 
Episcopalian banker who observed a ll the Victorian strictures of his 
youth lest he become psychologica lly unglued as a result of the 
jar ring buffetings of the contemporary world. When he was admitted 
to our Club twenty-one years ago, George felt that he had died and 
gone to heaven. When I phoned hi to tell him that he had been 
elected to membership, he had the i 0 quote St. Augustine to me 
as foHows: "Thou mades t us for T )'seJ , 0 Lord, and our heart is 
restless untillt rests in Thee."O) 

Initially, George DID regard THE Literary Club as his 
spiritual home . He was in total agree men wi th Joe Sterne, who said 
that our Club is "so civilized!" Geo ge fo und our customs and 
traditions, especially the more anachron- -c ones, very comforting. 
The unfailing mutual respect and courtesy" our members gladdened 
the heart of timid Roberts. He loved, C ~ example, the traditions 
which require that members greet each ·her every Monday night 
with a handshake, call each other by fir st """'e and, at the end of the 
" Ii terary exercise," congra tula te the reade- f the evening's paper no 
matter how mediocre his writing. But s paper is the story of 
George's temporary and gradual disillusio ~e t between the time of 
his joining our fellowship and the time of - ath. For George the 
Club was lil<:e the eagles' nest made wi th -;> stones put under the 
straw to encourage the eaglets to take fLi- : when their increasing 
weight makes them more conscious of the s: s than of the straw. 
George never took tught, either intellect A .. or spiritually, so to 
speak, but some of our genius members made - VERY comfortable. 

I am deeply indebted to Literar Club member John A. 
MacLeod for help in writing this paper_ John as you all kno " 
CI b' 1 h"" " W, 1S our 

U S on y psyc latnst actIvely engaged i · -vate practice Bob 
Kalthoff having abandoned the field at an e l age to pursu~ gel d 

ra ther than gullt. George Roberts was too "up - -gh t" to recogni ze the 

fact, but he badly needed John's proiessio" I skills. I say this 
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uncritically. Most of us, certainly including this writer, could benefit 
from psychotherapy. John has given me some deep insights into 
"lonesome George" or "pious George" as he was sometimes called. 
These tel! us almost more about our Club than about George Roberts, 
which is the real reason for my writing this paper. 

In eva luating both Roberts and the Club, however, 
fairness compels me to point out that Dr. MacLeod's views were not 
made totaUy objective by the psychoanalysis that he had to undergo 
before his accreditation as an analyst. To quote Francis Bacon: 

The human understanding is like an irregular 
mirror which distorts and discolors the nature 
of things by mingling its own nature with 
it .•• For everyone has a cave of his own, 
which reflects and discolors the light of 
nature ..• Numberless are the ways in which 
the affections infect and color the 
understanding. 

Psychoanalyst MacLeod's perception of the Club was 
vastly different from George's. In "From Golden Boys to Golden 
Buckeyes or 'The Era of the Geezer,'" John expressed his excitement 
about our Club's being generative of mental vitality. In his view, 
one's later years can be "a time of becoming" and of continuing 
maturation . He quoted Cicero, who advocated "keeping the mind at 
full stretch." All of this was in marked contrast to Roberts' 
comfortable mental inertia reflected in his sedentary lifestyle. 
Speed, either mental or physical, was anathema to him. 

But George's perception of our Club may have been more 
accurate than John's. After all, loyalty to our unique Club compels 
me to point out that George, having been a member for more than 
twenty years, had had more opportunl ty than had John, who was a 
relatively new member, for his "mortal clay to metamorphose into 
finer material" (to borrow Dr. Stanley Troup's beautiful phrase). 
George's devotion to our Club, although based less on hope than that 
of new member MacLeod, was total. 

When George's father died in 1923 after an extremely 
short bout with pneumonia, six-year-old George and his five-year-old 
brother were told that their dad had left town on a business trip. 
This Victorian sentimental nonsense haunted George from the day 
when it dawned on him that his father would never corne home until 
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his death. George's mother t ried in vain to compensate for this 
enormous loss to her two sons, bu t her best efforts were made even 
more ineffectual by an interm it t e nt ill ne ss which afflicted her all of 
her life. At any rate, "loneso me George" tried to absorb special 
wisdom from older men for as long as he lived. 

Perhaps even more in George's time than now, The 
Literary Club had among its me mbers many extremely fine senior 
citizens from whom George sough t to lea rn "the eternal verities" 
which his father would normally have ta ught him had he lived. He 
never "got the message," as the young people say, that "the eternal 
verities are not the same for a ll people." Rabbi Eugene Mihaly's 
magnificent "To Be and Not To Be," for example, would have 
profoundly disturbed George had he lived to hear it. He was always 
uncomfortable with pluralism. George was especially anxious to 
acquire insight from religion, psychology and psychiatry. J can say 
with all modesty that he was initially fascinated by the religious and 
psychological portions of my first 0 Lite rary Club papers, "Four 
Forbidden Topics" and "Who are You and Where are You Going?" 
George certainly was very uncertain of HIS destination, but he had 
specialJy high hopes of learning fro m e C lub's religious wise men, 
Rabbi Victor Reichert, Fr. Robert M lligan , Rabbi Samual Sandmel, 
Bishop John Krumm, Rev. James Kennedy, Rabbi Eugene Mihaly, 
Rev. Charles Long and Rev. Luthe uc ker. He was slightly 
disturbed when two younger Episcopal ;>riests "jumped ship," as it 
were, abandoning this intellectual oaSlS for points north, namely, 
Glendale and Columbus. At that sad " e, he removal of these two 
religious props made George feel sligh- y be trayed and, of course, 
abandoned. Then, adding insult to inj " Fr . Mulligan moved to St. 
Louis, and Bishop Krumm voted with "- feet for Paris as against 
Cincinnati. "What poor judgment!" t t George, but he consoled 
himself with the thought that all of the departing clergy had shown 
signs of liberalism and instability. George had been especially 
disturbed by BIshop Krumm's flne paper Santiago de Compostela 
and even more by the sight of Fr. Mulli - aughing heartlly when the 
Bishop stated that there was consl dere doubt in academic circles 
about the historical accuracy of much f St. James legend. 

Laughter is nearly al wa" rapeutic, however, and 
""eo~6e was totally delighted by Ste re S r 's "0 Rare McGonigle," 

:.a; e y Troup's "One Man's " a eine" and Lewis Gatch's 
parable alJ-time great "Wineberr-es for Breakfast." He laughed 
~ is sides ached on hearing Bo "lIen's "Don Juan Revisited," 
"Ie suddenly realized that the subjec t was illicit and promiscuous 
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SEX. As the latter paper was read, George looked furtively about to 
see if his unseemly display of mirth had been noted by other Club 
members and solemnly resolved never again to make such public 
display of emotion. He became quite withdrawn. By the time of his 
death, he had become ::;0 quiet and unobtrusive that the event 
reminded those of us who did not know George well of Dorothy 
Parker's famous quip when she was informed that President Calvin 
Coolidge had died, "How could they tell?" 

George was not easy to know. Superficially, he appeared 
to be sure of himself, his values and his goals in life. He was forever 
spouting platitudes, and extremely trite ones at that, to the vast 
annoyance of his wife and friends. In the midst of a rain storm he 
would say, for example, "Into every life a little rain must fa11"(2) or, 
worse yet, "A penny saved is a penny earning,"(3) but inwardly George 
was a schizophrenic mess. As Is true of most of us mortals, George 
was both good and bad, bright and dull, sensitive and obtuse. This 
paper, unlike many Club papers, is true to its title: It is about spli t 
personallties, George's and, incidentally, sometimes our own. 

George and his wife Elizabeth had three flne children, two 
girls and a boy, who were a great blessing to their parents both 
before and after each child's adolescence. Until each child attained 
the age of eleven, each made George feel like a king when he 
returned home from work. At this period in the children's lives, 
George loved to take them to the circus and enjoyed their laughter 
and expressions of delight more than watching the clowns, animals 
and acrobats himself. He felt godlike in sharing his wisdom with 
them. They SEEMED TO LISTEN and absorb his every word like 
sponges. Then came adolescence. The endless questions, the 
doubting and testing of every parental precept, were exasperating for 
George. 

Late on a Sunday afternoon in summer, a thunderstorm 
descended on the Roberts' home as son Stephen was playing with a 
much-loved pet cat under an enormous oak tree in the back yard. 
Flashing lightning and thunder lent drama to the scene as rain began 
to fall. A few moments earlier the cat had apparently caught a bird 
and broken its wing. Concerned about the threatening lightning, 
George ran and scooped up horrified Stephen under his arm and 
headed for the house. Stephen screamed with frustration and anger 
because he wanted to rescue the bird from the cat. Platitudinous 
pious George tried to comfort his son saying, "The bird has gone to 
heaven." But Stephen would have none of his father's theology. "No! 
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No! The bird not go to Heben ," he screamed, "I hab it right dere in 

my hand!" 

Daughters Mar y and Frances were, during their early 
youth, equal sources of joy and pride for George R~berts. From age 
two on, Mary was socially fearless, forever reachwg out t o ~eople 
and making new friends. At age 0 she suddenly appeared 1n the 
rnidst of one of her parents' afternoon partie s, dragging a sixpack of 
Coca Colas and saying to each guest, "U'ontcha have a Coke?" Much 
later in college and in France and Germany, she learned to speak 
flawless French and German. Daughter Frances loved to read, as did 
her father, her choice of books was ide-ranging and literary in the 
best sense, and she had a quick wi and onderful sense of humor. 

Then came adolescence and, much later, the mature years 
of the children. George summed up the "n ter lude of late adolescence 
by quoting Mark Twain, who said, II 'hen I was fourteen, I thought my 
father was an idiot. When I was t e'l - one , I was amazed at how 
much the old man had learned in t he las seven years." As has been 
said, George disliked change, and gro t h IS c hange. Not until his 
children were twenty-one and older did George recognize them as the 
treasures they were -- mostly the proouc s of his wife's infinite 
patie nce and unique ability to listen to nonsense . Giving credit where 
c redit was due, hom ily-spouting George said, "The apple does not fall 
far from the tree." 

George's label and cliche t h.in~ g enabled him to avoid 
the stress of original celebration. For example, he regarded people 
who were generous to charity as under m"ners of American character 
at best and as socialists at worst. George "as cer tain that those who 
were personal1y generous to others we re being so to promote their 
businesses or professions. When they "ere generous to him with 
dinner invitations, he was genuinely surpr "se • 

You can tell a great deal abo a person, his philosophy, 
values and religion from the way he faces each new day. Doubtless 
because Mrs. Roberts was disappointed~. he results of George's 
a ttending an old and prestigious Episco?Cl1 ch urch every Sunday, she 
NEVER went to church and had an ear: ., sometimes profane, view 
of the world, especially early in the m "g. At break of dawn on a 
particularly dreary winter day George a oke and recited to his wife, 
"This is the day which the Lord ha h -nade; rejoice and be glad in 
it."(4) At that very moment the alarm clo c k began a noisy cla tter. 
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The usually genteel Mrs. Roberts, despising the piety of her husband 
and the alarm clock about equally, exclaimed, "Oh shit!" 

George's own Literary Club papers told much about him. 
He infinitely preferred to write travelogues or carefully researched 
historical and biographical pieces, where every fact could be 
buttressed by footnotes referring to The Encyclopedia Britannica or 
to nonfiction reference works commonly accepted and admired. He 
shunned sentimentality and emotion-generating controversy. Writing 
on historical and biographical themes also simplified George's writing 
task because doing so eliminated having to arrange elements in his 
papers according to their values and relationships. Putting 
everything in chronological sequence reduced major issues of choice 
and selection, choice and selection being the heart of artistic 
creativity as in "literature." 

Despite the fact that banking and economics were 
supposed to be George's professional field, he was baffled by 
macroeconomics or issues involving government taxation and 
spending policies. On the one hand, he was delighted by Ed Merkel's 
"The Rich Through A Glass Darkly," which seemed to justify the 
existence of wealthy individuals as creators of wealth for everyone, 
including the poor. He was mystified by Kalthoff, however. The 
la tter's paper on corporate mergers and acquisitions seemed to prove 
that enormous financial rewards often go to shrewd manipula tors who 
prey on businesses which create true material wealth. Kalthoff 
seemed to believe that the phrase "financial services" used in this 
connection is often analogous to the farm euphemism describing a 
bull "servicing" a cow. George was angered by my statement that an 
administration which in six peacetime years runs up a national debt 
greater than that of all previous administrations since the founding of 
the Republic can scarcely be called "conservative" even though 
republican. "Doing everything 'on the cuff' is NEVER conservative," I 
said, "no matter on what the money is spent." Finally, of course, he 
was furious when I quoted the Gospel of St. Matthew, Chapter 19, 
Verse 24, which states that "it is easier for a camel to get through 
the eye of a needle than for a rich man to enter into the Kingdom of 
God." 

Although his own papers suffered badly when compared 
with those of our Literary Club "heavy hitters," it was George who 
had taken the initiative in getting many of our best writers into the 
Club. He constantly sought to get new geniuses to join even though 
the inevitable result was irritation of some of our members who 
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seemed to prefer the semiliterate affabili ty of friends who wrote 
poorly. "They s~e~d more t~me rying 0 keep people OUT of our 
Cl~b than recruiting top-flIght pe pIe who would improve the 
enllg~tenment and entertain ment I e of our Monday night literary 
exerCIses. Have you ever heard of he Duke of Walpole's Club?" 
asked George. "No," I said. "T e uke of Walpole" said George 
"E " was a member of ngland's mos e d sive club. In fact, it had only 
ONE member, the Duke himse lf. Every year the club met in the 
clubhouse of another club in Lon - which the Duke belonged, on 
which occasion the Duke had one 0 0 very dry Beefeater Martinis 
while he mentaJJy reviewed the qua. "iications for membership of each 
of his friends. He inevitably sadly c 'lCluded that no one met his high 
standards, and then adjourned the Tlee- "ng until the following year, at 
which time he went through t he e process again with the same 
result." For exclusivity, the Duke 'al pole's Club had no equal --
not even THE Literary Club. 

Roberts GENUINEL E -OYED THE FINE WRITING OF 
OUR HIGH I.Q. ELITE followi ng _. admission to membership. It 
was for this reason that he had !le : rst of the three heart attacks 
which ended his life after an un - eXChange with our ELDERLY 
very PUNNY secretary and self-a inted literary critic. Roberts 
was supporting the proposal for " rship of an electrical engineer 
who had graduated from Anapo - distinction, was a voracious 
reader of fine literature, read - and sang every Sunday in a 
Presbyterian choir, graduated f w school, had visited Europe 
eleven times for extended periods ime and spoke seven foreign 
languages. "BUT CAN HE W =.?" asked our secretary. The 
question was probably only rhe cal, but the very idea that our 
secretary thought that Roberts - ted to listen to an inarticulate 
and illiterate scribbler for even ~ ' onday evening was altogether 
too much for George. He had c .... d upper left arm pain for three 
da ys thereafter. 

Roberts, as do many people, had a large ego which 
needed massaging. He enjoyed - r of glory," of course, on the 
nights 4hen he read his rathe strian papers and positively 
glowed J,<t~ happiness whe ways-polite Club members 
cong 3 tula:e and flattered him - • each reading. As has often 
bee, sai .: READER of the pa THE most important person in 
the CJu far more importa! - - any officer, including our 
estee ed ~esi dent. George was course , also vastly impressed by 
t he fact: never in twenty- did he see the scheduled 

reader of a paper fail to appear Two episodes did alarm 
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George, however , because they seemed to indicate that it was NOT 
the READER of the paper who was all-important, but the PAPER 
itself. 

On one such occasion, a member who was extremely ill 
visibly tottered at the lectern after reading the first five or six pages 
of his paper. Four doctors rushed toward the podium to help him , but 
he waved them away and read two or three more pages with rugged 
determination. Then he collapsed. The doctors stretched him out on 
the floor in front of the podium, shoved a pillow under his head, 
loosened his tie and otherwise made him comfortable and then called 
the life squad. Another member, more aware of the importance of 
the traditions of our Club and our priorities than the doctors, then 
stepped to the lectern and continued reading the poor man's paper, 
pausing temporarily, of course, to allow for the somewhat annoying 
distraction caused by the arrival of the life squad. Four uniformed 
men carried the inert body of the author of the evening off on a 
stretcher to the ambulance outside. The reading of the paper was 
then resumed and finished. 

The second event which profoundly troubled George 
occurred on a miserably hot June evening when the Club's 
membership was enjoying the customary spring outing rather than 
assembling in our venerable clubhouse. We were having drinks on the 
terrace in back of our member host's house, and the literary exercise 
had not yet begun, when one of our highly esteemed colleagues, who 
had had a heart valve replacement some years earlier, felt faint and 
sta rted to go inside to get out of the heat. Suddenly he keeled over 
like a felled tree. SIX of our member doctors rushed to his aid. 
Cincinna ti's most prominent neurosurgeon cradled the poor man's 
head with his arm to prevent its hitting the stone house steps. One 
doctor took his pulse. Another listened to his heart with a 
stethoscope. Another mopped his perspmng brow with a 
handkerchief, while yet another shoved c ushions under him . The life 
squad was summoned, of course, and everyone was in a state of deep 
concern. One member, seeking to allay the anxiety of the rest of us, 
announced that certainly our sick friend would recover because no 
one could die while receiving such superb medical care . One wit, 
however (who was doubtless a lawyer), said that he was not so sure. 
"Walt until he gets six doctor bIlls In his hospital room tomorrow 
morning," he said. The next morning I visited him in the hospital and 
took him his glasses, which had been knocked off as he fell the night 
before . There were, of course, neither then, nor at any future time, 
any doctor bills for the previous evening's medical services. 
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The longer George Roberts was a mem ber of The Li terary 
Club, the more aware he became of the inferiority of his own papers 
as compared with those of the other members. My heart ached for 
him, especially because I often felt just as he did abou t my own 
writing. After hearing a beautifully written paper by Bruce Petrie 
titled "What Kind of Man?", I approached our be loved past president 
and senior member, Rabbi Victor Reichert, as soon as the thunderous 
and prolonged applause for Bruce had died down. "Rabbi," I said, "I 
have a real spiritual problem." "What is that?" Victor asked. "I am 
absolutely, insanely jealous," I replied. Ilyou are not!" said the kindly, 
ever-loving rabbi. "Rabbi," I said, "you mos t certainly know God, but 
you don't know Bob Hilton." I then added, "But didn't you think that 
Bruce's paper contained an excessi'/e amount of Presbyterian 
chutzpah? Wasn't it unkind of hi m as a de vout Presbyterian whose 
church teaches that God alone judges and selects those persons 
predestined to go to Heaven, to intimate that our Club, awash in 
DeWar's whiskey, is probably headed in the opposite direction?" 

Even as I did in momen s of extre me depression after 
enjoying the superb writing, sensitive isdom and beautiful reading of 
a paper by another member, George began to wonder somewhat 
defensively whether some other for m of com munication was not 
superior to the written word. Certainly t hi s must be true! How 
dbout the warm embrRce of lovers or the understanding between an 
old couple who have lived happily together for so many yedrs that 
they read each other's thoughts without ei er uttering a word? Was 
not even an enthusiastic handshake or ar em brace better than a 
spa te of words, no matter how preCisely and artis tically used? When 
1 agreed wi Lh George's formulation of this mfort ing notion, he told 
me a story whe rein a wordless message was I finitely more important 
than explici t words. 

Said George : 

A white-haire d old lady pulled off e highway 
in the hot summer sun and s ared rather 
ineptly trying to change a flat ti e her car. 
Observing her. distress and clumsiness a young 
man drove hIS car off the road !>ehin d her. 
Getting out of his car, he wa tchec her for a 
few minutes and then said, "I see hat you 
have a flat tire." The old lady c uld have 

replied ~p1icitly to his explicit ,~essage and 
said, "Yes, you stupid jerk! An y Idiot can see 
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that!" Instead, she wisely chose to respond to 
the young man's implicit message by saying, 
"How kind of you to stop and offer to help!" 

Agreeing with George that implicit messages are. oft~n 
far more attention grabbing and succinct than messages contamed In 

wordy Literary Club papers, I offered George a few examples of my 
own. Several summers ago when I was visiting my sister on Cape Cod 
during a miserable hot spell, 1 was awakened at about three in t~e 
morning by rather severe chest pains. Because I had spent a month. 111 

Christ Hospital several years earlier after a heart attack, my wife 
and sister did not wait long before calling the local life squad. About 
half an hour later I was on a stretcher in an ambulance making the 
forty-mile trip from Truro to the Hyannis Hospital. My wife, sitting 
up front with the driver, nervously asked why cars on the road did not 
move over and make room for the ambulance to pass as it thundered 
westward through the night with rotating red light flashing on its roof 
and siren blaring. At this juncture we overtook a young couple in a 
car going very slowly, its driver Obviously concentrating more on 
necking with the young girl at his side than on driving. He 
interrupted this activity for a minute, however, cranked down his 
window, extended his left arm far out and "gave the finger" to the 
ambulance driver seeking to pass. The ambulance driver commented 
to my wife, "That'll give you some idea about how compassionate 
humanity is up here on the Cape!" 

George had to agree with me that the above story was a 
fine example of a very forceful silent message. He immediately 
thought of another universal one, namely, thumb to nose with fingers 
waving. We both agreed that implicit messages are often more 
eloquent than the first Literary Club prose. 

George evidently thought a long time about the concept 
of even very short silent messages being superior to our Club's best 
papers and finally decided to express his very genuine and deep love 
of The Literary Club with two eloquent silent messages of his own. 
The first was to be a bequest of twenty thousand dollars in his will to 
The Literary Club. The second was initiated by a very explicit 
preneed agreement with his funeral director. In this agreement, 
rather presumptuously some of us thought, he gave instructions that 
his funeral was to take place in the reading room of our clubhouse as 
had Lawrence Carr's in 1923. Most unfortunately George forgot to 
hide this message from his wife, foolishly relying on the mountain of 
papers on his desktop at home to conceal it. While she was trying to 
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find an address there one day , the preneed funeral service 
instructions surfaced, and Mrs. Rober t s im mediately went into a 
towering rage. 

She expressed her a nger to Ge orge when he returned home 
from work that evening. "How dare you plan a funeral in a place 
from which your own wife will be excluded?" she asked. George, as 
has been intima ted before in th is paper , being the quiet nonassertive 
type, was ill equipped to deal with his wife 's outburst. Not only that, 
he was a bit schizophrenic abo ut what her anger actually meant, i.e., 
sorrow at the prospect of his dea t h or eagerness to attend his funeral. 
Which was the dominant me:;:;age? ,5 the words of outrage poured 
from his wife's lips, poor George tel t d olent chest pains and he 
collapsed at her feet. He spent the fo llowing week in Christ 
Hospital. 

As was told in my sad but sensi t ive paper, "Three Loves 
Had I," George died several months late at a bankers' convention in 
Florida under incongruous circumstances. After a late party with 
fellow bankers at a cabare t the last nigh of the convention, George 
decided, somewhat late in his dull life, o "Ii Ie while (he) was living." 
A.t about midnight ~e invited a beautifu l, extremely thin young blonde 
g~rl to return to ~lS hotel room . She had '1e-ler stopped gazing into 
hJS eyes all evemng long, had laughed heartil y at all his jokes 
including the ancient ones, and had seemed to be aJtogethe; 
fascinated by him as a person. He was entranced by her sentimental 
statement that "sleeping alone is so sad," bu was shocked when she 
asked him for one hundred flfty dollars. "She ob'/ iously needs money 
for food," George rationalized. "Everyo e as to make money 
somehow," he thought. He died in her ar ms. He was not accustomed 
to such strenuous exercise. 

On receIpt of the news of Geo ge's death, PresIdent 
Garber assembled the Board of Management of he Literary Club in 
emergency session. The Board voted to accep with gratitude the 
twenty-thousand-dollar bequest from the estate 0 the late Brother 
Roberts and voted, five to four, to express this g a itude by allowing 
Roberts' funeral to take place in the reading roo-n of the Club. The 
four negative votes were due to a feeling : perhaps "lonesome 
George" was not as deserving a person as La e'1ce Carr, but also 
possibly because the price was not right. Board noted that 
Roberts had somewhat egotistically requested ~t members of the 
Club be permitted to view his body in our rea 0 room immediately 
prior to the funeral services as he lay in his open coffin. He had very 
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carefully instructed the funeral director to exhibit him kissing a 
small printed and bound copy of the Constitution and Bylaws of The 
Literary Club as he lay in state. He had evidently gotten this idea 
from Edward Everett Hale's beautiful story, Man Without A Country, 
wherein Philip Nolan died kissing a medal of the Society of the 
Cincinnati. George Roberts' final message to our Club was wordless 
and not at all literary, but it certainly was eloquent. Unfortunately, 
it elicited from one of our more unkind members the comment that 
"Vulgarity looks SO natural -- just as if he were still sitting at his 
loan officer desk at the bank!" 

The most peculiar aspect of George's funeral was not, 
however, that it took pJace in our Club's reading room. It took place 
on a beautiful spring day, and Mrs. Roberts and her daughters, Mary 
and Frances, stood on the steps outside the front door of our 
clubhouse while her husband's service was going on inside. The Board 
of Management, again by a five to four vote, had decided to bend 
tradi tion a bit and had decreed that the front door be left open so 
that the ladies could hear the words of comfort that the Episcopal 
clergyman inside intoned from the beautiful Book of Common Prayer 
(1928 edition) liturgy for the dead. 

Some of our members learned for the first time that Ed 
Merkel had been inspired to use the title "The Rich Through a Glass 
Darkly" by the line in the Service for the Dead, which says that until 
death we only see God "through a glass darkly." Had Ed confused 
"the rich" and God? 

The Revs. James Kennedy, Charles Long and Luther 
Tucker seemed to be of one mind that poor George had found "the 
peace which passeth understanding" and that this was due to George's 
finding God and not to secular psychotherapy. 

Sources 

(1) The Confessions by Saint Augustine, Book 1, Page 1, 
William Benton, Publisher, Chicago. 
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